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• FTE 41,737 (Fall 2016)
• Flagship IU campus
Kokomo
• Baccalaureate General
• FTE 2,727 (Fall 2016)
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Education Social College Health American Children Women United States Effects
IU Bloomington IU Kokomo















Basic Search Advanced Search Advanced Search + Field Code





















AU JN AB SU SO TX DE TI IS IB
Bloomington Kokomo
■ TX – All Text
■ AU – Author 
■ TI – Title 
■ SU – Subject Terms
■ SO – Source
■ AB – Abstract
■ IS – ISSN
■ IB – ISBN
■ *JN – Journal Name
■ *DE – Subject
*These field codes are not included in the 
dropdown options for EDS and so indicate 
that the search was most likely performed 
by a librarian as you would have to know 



















Deletion Substitution Addition Inversion Multiple Nonsense
IU Bloomington IU Kokomo



























Is Do How Why What Are *Other
IU Bloomington IU Kokomo

















(“their eyes were 





(10% AND “of” 
AND our AND 
brains)
21 searches
Espionage (war AND Spies)(espionage AND 
cases)
24 searches
























Learn LC Discover curricular themes
Reference desk 
advantages
Find issues to fix in 
catalog







Implications for MARC record 
suppliers
Catalog drawbacks = discovery 
assets?
Questions:
How do users browse by subject 
area?
How do users apply facets that rely 
upon call numbers?
Problems with the catalog:
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peer reviewed on smelly t-shirt
background check for animals ulta
technology "and" ethics
scholary articles
(2016 AND class AND schedule)
sports
TI energy drinks
acceptance
“fame” AND “stars”
